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The following features and enhancements will be available on DCW/SCW on October 1, 2021. 

Miscellaneous Enhancements
If a school logo has not been uploaded or is not displaying correctly, the DCW, SCW or Procare

logo will display. [DCW-3663]

Fixed and percentage surcharge fees for autopayments will be applied to every transaction.

[DCW-3477]

The Gateway Refund/Void option will show on the Payment Correction screen for ACH

payments for Tuition Express customers. [DCW-3491]

Added the option to update the Payment Allocation information on the family's financial

ledger for third party/split families. [DCW-3654]

Added the following filter options to multiple reports: Region, District, Division, Brand, Active

Students, and Inactive Students. [DCW-2734, 3348, 3349, 3350, 3351]

Outstanding Balance report

Prepaid Deposit Balance

Receivable Aging report

Third Party Aging report

On the Semester Summary screen, the option for "Update Existing Schedules" will now be

disabled for Parent Managed Calendar rooms. [DCW-636]

Fixed an issue where the Start/Stop Times were not working on the Semester Summary

screen. [DCW-944]

Added new filter option “Tuition Express Approval Source” to the Online/POS Payments >

Search Criteria screen. [DCW-3141]

The Autopay Holder report will now display "Savings" and "Checking" in the Payment Type

field. [DCW-3493]

Fixed an issue where the system was displaying an error when a payment was processed from

the business level when the business level and center level had different merchant IDs.

[DCW-3492]

Changed "Assigned Batch Number" label to "External Batch Number" on the Online/POS

Payments screen. [DCW-3604]

The Arizona DES report was not calculating times correctly and was displaying the hours and

minutes incorrectly. [DCW-3661]

Removed missing CC type from mismatches on the TE balancing report. [DCW-3626]

Tuition Express error logging improvements. [DCW-3459]

Savings account type database logging improvements. [DCW-3487]



Internal Documentation

*The following tasks are for internal documentation only.

Upgrade to V2 Widget. [DCW-2562]

Discovery work for New Reg retry logic. [DCW-3606]


